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UNG.EDU/MILITARY-COLLEGE
Attending a Senior Military College means your team is an Elite Team

Unlike other college Army ROTC programs, you’ll be a Cadet 24 hours a day, not just during scheduled hours. It’s an intensive experience much like West Point, yet you’ll still enjoy traditional active campus living.

Start at the top. This team was chosen as the top ROTC program in the U.S. by the Founders and Patriots of America in 2010, and the best senior military college by the Douglas MacArthur Foundation.

Known as the Boar’s Head Brigade, the University of North Georgia Corps of Cadets is a tightly-knit, mutually supportive military community. Working together, members consistently hold themselves to a code of honor and a set of values.

New Cadets arrive in good physical condition. Then in a variety of ways, they push themselves past their old limits, building the strength and endurance to overcome any challenge.

UNG.edu/Military-College
You’ll learn things you never expected. Then you’ll challenge yourself to apply what you learned. You might even wake up for class in another country, speaking the language, and preparing yourself for a global career.

Cadets go beyond the traditional college curriculum with tactical problem-solving exercises, a leadership reaction course, training in logistics, briefing operations orders, and a chance to go to Airborne or Air Assault school.

Choose your academic direction, then turn your natural talents into marketable skills with hands-on group projects, and instructors who offer illuminating insights that help topics come alive.

Take your learning to the next level if you join the Georgia Army National Guard Partnership Program while you’re a Cadet. Plus you’ll get paid for your time.

UNG.edu/Cadet/Life

In all kinds of ways, your time at UNG will be an Educational Adventure
If you’re qualified, and if you choose to commission, you’ll graduate and go on to become a confident Army Lieutenant. You’ll already have leadership skills, because you’ve had the chance to lead Cadets in the field. If you also minored in Leadership, you’ll have deeper insights into what it means to take charge.

Choose your specialty in the Army, then earn $56,000 plus benefits to start. You’ll have a guaranteed job right out of college; how many other college graduates can say that these days?

You’ll be in charge of your own platoon, further sharpening your leadership skills. Since over 40 University of North Georgia Cadets have gone on to become U.S. Army Generals, who knows how far you will go?

After serving time in the Army, remember that those with military leadership training are highly regarded for jobs in business and with government agencies.

UNG.edu/Cadet/Careers
Cadet Groups

Get together with other Cadets who enjoy the same things you do, and see how far you can go together. You’ll build
sharp new skills. You’ll show the world what you can do. And
you’ll have the chance to move up as an organization leader.

Cadet Organizations at the University of North Georgia
include the Aggressor Platoon, the Ranger Challenge Team, and
the Mountain Order of Columbo. Each plans and executes its own
realistic training missions. Or get involved with Shooting Sports, the
Nurse Detachment or the Cadet Chaplain’s Corps.

There are plenty of chances to perform when you’re a mem-
ber of the Golden Eagle Band, the Color Guard, the Patriot Choir or
the Blue Ridge Rifles drill team. Come and show us what you’ve got.

There’s more. You’ll have your choice of a wide variety of campus
organizations, including national and international fraternities and
sororities, honor societies, athletic clubs, the Student Government
Association, and much more.

UNG.edu/Cadet/Organizations
Leadership development for more than 140 years. Work hard. Rise in rank. Practice leadership skills. Follow in the footsteps of the leaders who have gone before you.

UNG.edu/Cadet/Corps-Alumni
You’ll be prepared for a global career with a

**Global Education**

Considering a future in international business, or in a government agency such as the CIA, FBI, State Department or U.S. Army? The International Affairs major at the University of North Georgia is your perfect foundation, as you focus on the region of your choice.

**Learn a strategic language.** Here, you can learn to read, write and converse in Chinese, Russian, Korean, Arabic, German, French or Spanish.

**Come with us to Russia, Morocco, China, or any one of 100 other countries to study abroad.** You’ll get college credit, plus funding is available to help make your exciting educational journey happen.

**Learn Chinese at a superior level of proficiency.** While you’re in China, you’ll take classes in your chosen major... classes which are taught in Chinese. The University of North Georgia is a Department of Defense Chinese Language Flagship, offering terrific opportunities.

UNG.edu/Cadet/IEO
Live on a campus that combines outstanding facilities with Terrific Value.

What’s fresh and state-of-the-art at the University of North Georgia? Contemporary Cadet residence halls, a state-of-the-art library/technology center, a cutting-edge fitness center, a modern dining facility, and a spacious new bookstore with a coffee shop.

Modern Cadet residence halls are designed to be active social communities with plenty of common areas. Enjoy home theaters, video games, foosball and ping pong, plus kitchens, wi-fi, and computer labs.

The University of North Georgia is a safe, alcohol- and tobacco-free campus with 24-hour police force. It’s a regulated, but friendly and supportive environment. Students who come to North Georgia love it here.

The historic town square of Dahlonega is right around the corner, with unique spots for shopping, dining and listening to music. Yet the excitement of metro Atlanta is only about an hour south.

UNG.edu/Cadet/Residence-Hall
Get ready to challenge yourself with High-Level Academics

Choose your major and explore the possibilities. Leverage your strengths and build your resume for your career. At the University of North Georgia, your professors help you turn your natural talents into marketable skills.

Go beyond the books and listen to what instructors have learned themselves from real-world professional experiences. The University of North Georgia faculty includes published authors, successful business entrepreneurs, practicing physicians, accomplished artists, military veterans, active Army officers, and more.

You’ll develop meaningful insights, then be given opportunities to apply what you’ve learned. Group projects, field work, labs, structured internships and more offer fulfilling hands-on learning experiences.

North Georgia enrolls leaders and achievers. You’ll be more engaged with classmates who hold themselves to the same high standards as you do.

UNG.edu/Cadet/Majors
CORPS OF CADETS

Step One, check us out online. Step Two, Come Visit

This just might be the place you’re looking for—but you won’t know until you see it for yourself. You and your family can schedule a Personal Campus Tour to explore the university, or you can get all your questions answered at an Open House.

Personal Visit and Tours: UNG.edu/Cadet/Visit

National Leadership Challenge Weekend: UNG.edu/Cadet/NLCC

Cadet Overnight Visit: UNG.edu/Cadet/COVE

Open House: UNG.edu/Cadet/Visit

Need answers? Call Cadet Admissions at 706-867-2918 or toll-free at 888-413-9366, or email cadetrecruiting@ung.edu. If you do not want to be a Cadet, contact Undergraduate Admissions, 800-498-9581 or admissions@ung.edu.

Check out all the great videos on YouTube
Corps Values

Courage
Integrity
Loyalty
Respect
Service
Truth
Wisdom
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